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Untitled

Night I

O

kay. So right now, there
is darkness, absolutely no
light whatsoever. Picture nothing.
Nothingness. Well, maybe there's
a bit of light. Like a creek of it,
and reflecting off the light is a
shiny, soft piece of string. You be
the judge.
"And let there be light!" A
rumble of sound, a burst of energy
and everything around can be seen.
A toilet is placed to the left of a
door, a small shower past that, and
a sink in the right corner. The room
is small-well relatively small-it
depends whose eyes you're looking
out of, but standing in the threshold of the doorway is a man.
He's ... oh, about 5'11" maybe
6'0", but that's just eyeing it. It's
kind of hard to tell, you know, because he's always slouching. Black ... eh, let's
go with blonde, yeah, because blonde works well for this character. Okay, so
we have blonde hair, blue eyed (the Nazi super race) white guy. Got a good
picture? Good! Oh! And his teeth kind of look like that guy from the MAD
magazines.
So he walks in and (obviously) turns the lights on. He might squint, depending on whether you thought the room was dark or not, and he starts going
through his usual...um,nighttime routine: brushing his teeth, washing his face,
taking out contacts ... the works.
Suddenly (yes, "suddenly") a shriek, like that of a six-year-old girl comes out
of his mouth as he sees this spider in the back corner of his bathroom between
the door and the sink. This spider is ... nah it's not all that big. It's not really
hairy either. It's just a regular-looking spider. It's a sort of dark brown color,
with legs sticking out and all.
So, okay then, the spider has spun this ... pretty big sized web, right? It's not
very well structured like your typical spider web, it's kind of got this back and
forth movement to it, but you've got to give the spider credit; he's got talent,
right?
o kay, enough about the spider, back to the man. The man grabs something to
kill it with. It's his first instinct to just kill the son of a bitch. Okay, so he doesn't
grab anything, because he can't find anything to kill it with. But slowly... oh so
very slowly, the guy started to get closer and closer and closer and closer and
.'lUSTlN.'FOURNIER
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closer to the spider to the point where his nose almost touched the front of the
web. You know, he's curious. His eyes narrow and he stares at the (what color
was it again?) brown spider and it sits there frozen, hanging on his web.
The man smiles and says, "You gave me quite a scare there for a minute."
The man pauses, but the spider does not reply (thank God).
So then the man gets more comfortable onto his knees and continues where
he started, "Yeah, I'm sorry about that, mostly you guys scare me, but you don't
seem to be hurting anybody, now, do you? Do you? No of course you don't," he
pauses for a moment. "That's quite the web you got going there. Oh, and look
you've caught, like, three bugs in it! Not bad little guy."
Do you think that the
got offended by that statement? Who really
cares though? Because surely the spider is just scared out of his mind. Who
wouldn't be?
up and starts to wash his face, "Nah,
Probably around that time the man
you're a good guy, just like everyone else. You're just trying to find a place warm,
right? I'm sure it's getting awfully cold outside, and I sure could use a roommate.
It gets a little lonely around here some time, you know? I was thinking about
getting fish or a dog or something. A pet spider never crossed my mind, but yeah
I'm sure you could stay here-only if you're willing to pay half the rent."
The man laughs at his own joke, "Oh, I'm just kidding. How are you going
to give me money? Spider power? Hey maybe you can pay me in flies, eh? You
kill my bugs for me and I'll let you stay? I don't really feel much like being alone
on Halloween anyway. It'll be nice to have some company. Not that I'm bashing
being alone. There's always times you should be able to be alone. I go to movies
alone, I eat alone. I like being alone. Do you know that there are some people
out there-women especially, who can't even go to the bathroom by themselves.
I have to give myself credit there, right? The problem is I can only be alone for
so long. You know, it gets a little boring after a while; you just need someone
to talk to. Like you for instance. You know what I like about you? It's that you
listen. I mean listen to me, I've been rambling on like this for almost five minutes
now and you haven't said a damn word."
He's laughing at himself again. This guy is getting a little creepy. But he then
looks at his watch-wait, would he be wearing a watch when he's getting ready
for bed. Oh yes, there's a clock in the bathroom, so he takes a gander at it and
says, "But look at the time, I've got to get to work in about six hours, I need to
my, urn, well I have to go to bed. I'm responsible like that. Yeah, some of
us have to make the money to pay the rent.1hen again I suppose bugs is like
money for you guys, huh? Or food. More food I suppose. I work in a cubicle
for a newspaper. I'm an editor. 1. Well now I'm just making an ass out of myself
You keep up with the good work and doing what you do best. So, yeah .... "
Alright, so the guy's finished and he's about to leave until, "Oh! By the way,
my name is Nathan. I would shake your hand, but well, you ain't got any. I think
I'm going to call you, huh, 'Spidey.'Yeah, Spidey sounds like a great name for
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you? Don't you think? Do you like it?"
spider starts to move for the first time and then the man opens and
walks out of the room. Although right before he's about to leave he sticks his
hand out and turns off the light. Darkness. Blackness. Or a little bit of light,
wherever you are on this right now.

Night II
Darkness. Always darkness, blackness, what-have-you. 1here's the shiny
silky string thingy, perhaps the spider in barely visible as well.
"Let there be light," that's what Nathan said right before he walked into
the bathroom and flipped on the switch. Everything's still looks like it's all
positioned the same, but Nathan's not getting ready for bed. In fact it's quite
the opposite. He's got this, like, jump to his step. He's got his head bobbing,
his fingers, you know doing that up and down motion when you hear music.
Well he's basically listening to this music in his head. Hell, he's even singing
some parts, "How sweet it is to be loved by youl I. .. yadda, blah blah-HOW
SWEET IT IS TO BE LOVED BYYOUl I wanna stop-STOP and thank
you baby,I wanna stop-STO P and thank you baby. How sweet it is to be ... hm,
hm, la de da, do .... " He is completely out of tune.
So he's strutting in the tiny bathroom, spinning, smiling, the works. Can
you guess? It's pretty obvious. The spider web has grown since last time; he's
definitely making himself at home. "Don't you just hate that? Yes I know I'm
singing out of tune, but I'm talking about when The Love Bug bites you. LOL.
I'm sorry I do that sometimes. I say 'LOL' instead of actually doing it. I guess
it became sort of a nervous habit after a while, I guess. I'm not this big time
internet geek or anything, but I use it as a form of communication. Actually it's
this girl who got me doing it. She likes computers a lot, and she goes online a
lot, so she does it and I just got a little addicted to it, you know? That happens
a lot, you start picking up things other people put down. Especially when you're
in love with them. I've been bitten byThe Love Bug, Spidey. LOL, Spidey. That
sounds so Spiderman doesn't it Spidey? You like Spiderman? Yeah, he's a good
guy. Tobey Maguire, good guy. Oh, but this girl Spidey she is, mmm, something
else. She has this straight brown hair, and I felt it, and it feels so soft. You like
soft hair, Spidey? Actually you're one of those hairless Spiders, so you probably
like them bald then, eh?"
Now Nathan is combing his straight, well, more wavy. It's got this whole
continuous motion to it. It's like the happy medium between straight and wavy.
He even digs his hand into his pocket and opens up a brand new bottle of
cologne, sure it's cheaper stuff, but it'll do, but this idiot sprays the bottle and
sprays the bottle and sprays the bottle, continuously. You're not supposed to do
that, because at this point he now has way too much on and is reeking of it.
Nathan even puts gel in his hair, flexes his "muscles," and as he is doing all
of this he's still carrying on this conversation with the spider (Spidey), which
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let's face it is basically one sided and the spider really does nothing, but sit
there the whole time. Well, maybe sometimes it cowers or shifts its position,
but that's about it.
"Funny thing about women, Spidey: when you're not looking for them, they
come flocking to you. They're like birds in that respect. I think that's where they
came up with the phrase 'chick.'" Right now is when he takes a deep breath
through his nose. "Smell that Spidey? LOL, that's aromatherapy. LOL. Nah,
it's just my cologne. I stole it actually, so shhh. Keep that on the DL, or is it
LD? Huh, I don't really know. Remember when they had that joke on Meet the
Parents? That was a good movie, you should see it some time. Actually that's
where I'm
right now. Me and Sammy-LOL, her name is Sam, but I
call her Sammy. Or is it Samantha? Huh? I don't know. I'll have to ask her
that. Don't you hate it though when you're in love and you can't get those lousy
love songs out of your head? That's when they start to make sense, you know?
It's as if I don't care about anything anymore, all I care about is love. All you
need is love. Love is all you need. Love, love, love. There's nothing you can do
that can't be done. Love is like oxygen, love lifts us up where we belong, all you
need is love. That's from John Lennon and Moulin Rouge.1hat's a good movie
too, but we're going to do see, um, Love Actually. Got to love the British, you
know? Are you a British spider, Spidey? Didn't think so. You're just a spider.
And you're cute. I'm so glad I didn't murder you when I had the chance. You're
looking awfully cozy."
Okay, that paragraph was getting a bit too long now wasn't it? So, what is
he doing? He just shaved himself and he's about to put on aftershave, and as he
applies it to his face he screams as loud as he can, and laughs at himself "LOL.
I love that. Home Alone, remember? Macaulay Culkin. So fill1ny,Joe Pesci got
his head burned." He then washes his hands and grabs the doorknob with his,
oh, right-no left-yeah left hand. "Well, you can't keep the lady waiting, and
our dinner is at 7. And you know women. Even though they're always late, you
have to be on time.1hey like to make you wait. They think it's funny. I would
invite you to come, but you know, it's kind of us two. Plus I'm sure that you
don't want to be cooped up in this place forever, now, do you? Sure it keeps you
warm, but you've got to be bored as helL At least you got your flies and bugs
though, eh? Yeah. But I'll tell you how it went okay? All you hm, hm, hm. Bah,
da, da, da. All you need is love .... "
And then with a hop, skip and a jump--and also closing the door and turning off the light (sorry the other way around). The room is dark again. Dark,
empty, blacky blackness. That must be a new word, "blacky."

Night III
Slight blackness. Well not slight, but like blackness for a while, a brief
moment, a half a second, a millisecond, if you wilL Then Nathan just bursts into
the door, the light flashing on. So sad though, no witty one liner or a smiling
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face. Oh geez, it's actually the absolute opposite. He's crying. Bawling, crying,
ice cream.
dragging his body like a damn four-year-old who wasn't able to
So then he's crying and pissing and moaning and he turns on the shower. The
water is, oh, whatever full blast is, hot or cold, but it's a pathetic sight. A grown
man, fully clothed crying in a heap on his shower floor. And, as always across
the room at the other corner is the spider, but this time he's livelier, right (can
you believe that's even a word, 'livelier')? He's moving a lot more, because a
new fly just got trapped in his web and he's heading over for some fresh meat.
Nathan is saying nothing, just crying. Crying and whining, whining and crying.
It really is a pathetic
Although finally something gets out of him, but the moron is blubbering
so much that you can barely understand what he's saying. His speech pattern
is messed up, "Can you believe it. She hurt me. She hurt me. She hurt me. She
broke up with me. She's been cheating on me. She hurt me. She told me that I
wasn't going anywhere with my life, that I don't even have a life to begin with.
How can she say that? She went out with me. She kissed me, and how can she
say that? She's mean. She's horrible. She's awful. She's a bitch. Yeah, that's what
she is. She's a bitch. Isn't she a bitch? She's a bitch isn't she? Isn't she?"
Oh dear, Nathan is now just drenched. His "nice" clothes are completely
soaked, not a dry spot on them. His wavy or straight hair is running down his
face now with the water and everything. Very dramatic effect, right? Hey, to
make it more dramatic, he crawls on his hands and knees, leaving the shower
still running and buries his nose right next to the spider like he did that time
before, when he first met the spider (oh how it's all coming together). It's hard
to tell whether its tears or water falling down his cheeks, but they're probably
both. This is just painful to watch, it's so ridiculous. The spider reaches its prey,
though.
"I quit my job because of it. I quit my job. I'll show her. I'm going to make
something of myself. I'm going to be rich and I'm going to be famous. That's
what I'm going to do. I'm not going to live in this dump anymore; I'm getting
out of here. I'll probably move to California or something. Or some place exotic,
like London. I want to at least speak the language. Oh God, she hurt me. She
hurt me. I'm hurting. She hurt me. I want to hurt her. I'm going to hurt her.
I'm going to have this new great life and when she comes back and wants in,
I'll be like, 'No!' But I might let her in later. Just give me that moment, then I<l
let her back. Ouch, Spidey. Ouch. I'm hurting. I can feel it inside me; it hurts.
Oh, I miss my job. I did love it. Why did she have to do that? What should
I do, Spidey? What should we do? We're in this together, you have to put in
your input too."
Uh, oh, a change in his tone, perhaps a sudden realization, as he continues
to drip on his hard tile floor, "You. What have you done! You've done nothing.
All you do is kill. You kill things and eat them and you're manipulative. You
hurt people. You hurt other things. You kill people and other things. Look at
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everything I have done for you and I have given you and what have you done for
me? What have you given me? I saved you from me and you've done nothing,
but take, take, take, take, take, take, take from me! You're hurting me!"
As Nathan's going through his tantrum, the spider begins to feed on the fly.
Obviously Nathan's pissed. Wonder why?
"Get away from him," he pauses to see if the spider will obey. "I said, 'get
away from him.' Stop it! Stop it now! Right now! Stop it! How would you like
it? Huh? Iluh? How would you like it?"
So then Nathan just scoops up the entire web with his hand, the whole thing
in one swipe, with the spider and bugs in it, and he slams his hand hard on one
of the walls. It doesn't really matter which one, it could be the door if you want
to. But as he is doing this, he can feel the spider's legs kicking, its bones crushing,
to a point where he can almost hear it. And as he is doing this he is repeating
over and over and over from a shout to a slow and suddenly controlled pant,
"SEE HOW YOU LIKE IT! SEE I lOW YOU LIKE IT! See how you like
it! See how you like it! See how you like it! See how you like it! See how you
like it! See how you like it. See how you like it. See how you ... see how you like
it ... see how you like it. How does that feel?"
Mter he's finished crushing the spider's bones, he smears the rest of the body
onto the wall to get it off his fingers. The spider's parts are everywhere; legs,
insides, bones, the works. And so then Nathan just sits there panting, looking
pathetic and all with his back up
the smeared wall. He speaks softly
now, more dramatic still.
"How does that feeL.? Spidey.... "
For dramatic effect, let's dim the light, or say that some how the bulb goes
out. Hell, he could have thrown something at the light, you choose. Once again
there is blackness. Darkness. Absolutely pitch black. You can't see a thing.

Night IV
Black. Blackness. Darkness. Nothing can be seen. Nothing at all until"Let there be light."
Ah, Nathan seems, not really back to his normal self, but he seems a little
more controlled. He comes in trough the door and nothing has been changed
or switched around or anything like that. He sits on the toilet seat and stares
at the smear in front of him, making that dramatic, "my-head-is-down-butmy-eyes-are-looking-up-all-creepy-like"look. He takes a deep dramatic breath
and speaks.
"Look I, I'm sorry Spidey. I didn't mean to do that. Sometimes you just have
those nights you know? I don't care if you eat flies. It's what you do. You have
to do it. You are who you are, you know? Anyway, I think today is going to be
a better day. Looks like it already."

